INVISALIGN® FUNDAMENTALS

THE FIRST STEP TO BECOMING AN INVISALIGN PROVIDER

New York, NY — Friday, 5/29/15

SPECIAL OFFER
As a special offer to new Invvisalign providers, Invvisalign Fundamentals attendees pay only $990 for their first three qualifying Invvisalign Assist® cases within 90 days after their live course if attended by December 31, 2015. *

LOCATION
NYU College of Dentistry, Linhart Continuing Dental Education Program, 345 East 24th Street, 1W, New York, NY 10010

REGISTRATION FEE
$1,995 fee includes doctor and up to four team members. Additional team members may attend for $49 each

PREREQUISITE
Within four weeks of the event, the doctor will be emailed information how to access the Invvisalign Doctor Site and take the one-hour online orientation.

COURSE HOURS
Registration 7:00 AM - 8:00 AM
Program - 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Live Course (Dentists and Team): 4 CE hours
Online Course (Dentists and Team): 4 CE hours

ABOUT THE PROGRAM

Invvisalign® Fundamentals is a two-part introductory program for new Invvisalign GP providers. This program is designed to provide dentists and their teams with the essential education and tools needed to start treating patients with Invvisalign. Invvisalign Fundamentals is comprised of two parts - a Live Course focused on clinical education and hands-on training and Online Training modules designed to cover the all the basics needed to start an Invvisalign case.

Invvisalign Fundamentals Live Course Overview:
Designed for dentists and their teams, this exciting, in-person half-day course provides participants with the clinical and operational training necessary to begin treating a broad range of patients with Invvisalign.

Included is a separate session exclusively for team members, covering relevant case submission topics and providing attendees practical hands-on experience. It is highly recommended that all key team members attend this program, especially hygienists, assistants and treatment coordinators. This course features active and engaging instruction to foster efficient work flow and synergy for integrating Invvisalign into the practice. All attendees will receive 4 Invvisalign CE hours.

Invvisalign Fundamentals Online Training Overview:
Invvisalign Fundamentals Online Training includes an online orientation designed to prepare doctors and team members to get the most out of the Invvisalign Fundamentals Live Course. It also includes online resources to be used after attending the Live course that cover essential information and procedures to efficiently and effectively incorporate Invvisalign into the practice. This online content is designed to help doctors and team members understand all aspects of the Invvisalign treatment process and is intended to be used as a handy reference tool when treating patients. The doctor and team members will earn 4 Invvisalign CE hours upon successful completion of a short quiz at the end of this training.

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

At the conclusion of the program the participants will understand how to:
• Identify ideal case types for Invvisalign treatments
• Integrate all aspects of the Invvisalign process into the practice
• Use the software that depicts a virtual set up of your planned treatment
• Find help and resources for additional information and training

To Be Determined

REGISTER NOW!
provider.invvisalign.com or call 866-217-0293